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ABSTRACT 

 

New Product Development as well as Research and Development projects tend to be inherently 

risky investments.  Most MNC’s today have great latitude in choosing site and country locations to 

build or contract Research or Development projects.  MNC R&D risks, corporate wide, can be 

moderated via a diversification of NPD/R&D projects across multiple cultures and countries.  In 

fact there is some evidence that R&D global diversification can generate synergies.  (Fast track 

projects that work around the clock via work being done in three locations each 8 hours off from 

the other.) Foreign R&D facilities can help serve as outposts to facilitate the entrance into 

strategic foreign markets. This paper attempts to develop decision methodologies for allocating 

NPD/R&D globally with the goal of both reducing risks and increasing global competitiveness. 
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THE PROBLEM 

 

PD/R&D has become more expensive, a greater risk in terms of failure, and a crucial factor to the 

strategic survival of most large firms.  [Azzone 1993]   An increasingly global marketplace where 

firms are able to quickly obtain large scale production via global outsourcing allows even mid-size 

firms to gain strategic advantage over larger entrenched competitors.  Apple quickly destroyed Sony‟s “Walkman” 

With their “iPod” introduction.  Sony‟s competitive product development yielded the bulk of the market for now and 

into the foreseeable future to Apple.  NPD today is both an offensive tool for gaining new markets, and a defensive 

strategy attempting to maintain strategic advantage via fast second mover advantages. 

 

Further, one of the easier justifications for establishing research facilities in (or complete outsourcing of 

R&D to) countries such as India or China has been reduced costs.  The specific objective of entering the local 

market may not be a primary driver or may fall into a secondary roll, with product models being designed, 

manufactured and sold back to the US and/or other developed and developing countries.  However, rather than 

developing a true comparative advantage towards those markets, the advantage was short term driven by costs.    

 

An example of this was HP‟s decision to first relocate their large format printer design group to Barcelona 

in the 80‟s.  While there were some relative advantages to that location in terms of talent, lower labor costs were 

also an important factor (as was the co-location of manufacturing for the EU).  Once Spain became a member of the 

EU, the same factors that were attractive to HP led to a leveling of demand and increased Spain‟s labor costs.  

Eventually, this led to a follow-on decision by HP in 2000 to again relocate manufacturing (and thus R&D) to 

Singapore.  

 

Moreover, there has been constantly-growing world demand for knowledge workers, an aging workforce in 

virtually every developed country, faltering education standards in the US, and a general shunning of technology 

careers amongst youth.  This tends to drive up the salary levels for educated workers, and when combined with 

improved local living conditions and more favorable exchange rates in many developing areas, the impetus for 

skilled workers to repatriate has never been higher.  

N 
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Thus, for many MNCs and SMBs alike it is all the more critical to consider how they can more effectively 

compete in global markets by differentiating themselves and their products, rather than relying on lower costs of 

labor alone.  The selection and operation of the R&D element, and the NPD function in particular, has become a 

crucial element to success. 

 

RESEARCH PORTFOLIO EFFECTS 

 

In the very early 80‟s IBM recognized the existence of the personal computer market.  Observing as well 

that they were late to this market, they developed a research project with the code word “acorn” to develop the IBM 

version of the personal computer.  Acorn had multiple research teams working simultaneously on the project.  The 

exact number of teams deployed has been a matter of speculation, however, the principle of the design was to 

quickly develop a competitive personal computer from existing technology by placing multiple “bets” on the success 

of project teams, the principle of being able to choose from multiple options, as well as the power of team 

competitiveness.  August 12, 1981, on the PC‟s announcement day IBM declared it intent to sell 250,000 pc‟s over 

the next five years!  Second moving “clones” were able to sell tens of millions of PC‟s in the same period, and later 

drove IBM out of the very market it created.  (Scannell 1991) 

 

IBM used a portfolio effect in NPD by assigning multiple teams to work simultaneously.  This was 

revolutionary for the time.  However, there are variables beyond just the number of teams to consider in obtaining 

portfolio effect of risk reduction.  Today, NPD/R&D options are much broader.  MNC‟s today are truly MNC‟s.  

That is, that they consider world-wide options for markets, manufacturing, personnel, and NPD/R&D.  Sony based 

all of its NPD efforts in Japan.  One must wonder if Sony would have been able to develop competitors to the iPod 

had it used NPD/R&D centers based in other countries and cultures.  Ethnocentric NPD/R&D works well in serving 

the home market, however it can be a disaster when the MNC is attempting to compete in the global marketplace. 

 

PORTFOLIO VARIABLES 

 

1. Number of work teams. 

2. Size of work teams 

3. Level of communication between work teams 

4. Mix of Engineering versus Marketing influence in the Team (Popper 1987, Cabrales 2008, Florida 1994 ) 

5. Cultural and Geographic variables ( Hakanson 1981, Kotro 2002) 

 

STAGE OF TECHNOLOGY 

 

The following is a description of the Life Cycle of Technology.  

This describes the evolution of a technology through a marketplace, or a Technological Life Cycle (TLC) which can be 

divided into six basic phases. 

 

1. Cutting Edge 

2. State of the Art (SOTA) 

3. Advanced 

4. Mainstream 

5. Mature 

6. Decline 

 

Cutting Edge 
 

 Cutting edge (or sometimes called leading edge) technological firms, while principally engaging in Pure 

Research, rarely develop their technology unless they have a specific application in mind.  However, it is common for 

that application to be limited and abstract. The measure of success for that technology is whether the marketplace can 

find additional applications for the technology beyond the initial application it was designed for.  
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 Additionally, Cutting Edge firms seldom have the expertise to fully commercialize their technological 

developments themselves.   Furthermore, the cutting edge firm discovered their technologies through a batch process and 

they tend to produce their technology in the same fashion in which they discovered it.  Thus it is obvious that cutting 

edge firms are not experts in production. 

 

State of the Art 

 

State of the Art firms are high tech firms that take cutting edge technologies and are able to commercialize 

them, that is they are able to translate the sophisticated attributes developed in research into benefits sought by the 

industrial marketplace.  More importantly, State of the Art firms have expertise in production of the technologies.  The 

State of the Art firm is able to develop, and/or acquire technologies, and bring that technology to mass production.   

 

Due to their ability to mass produce, the State of the Art firms often make substantial profits.  As they are often 

able to maintain the price of their technology at the level of when the technology was produced in batch process, 

however they are able to reduce their costs via mass production techniques.   

 

The fact that State of the Art firms are able to maintain large margins eventually attracts competition.  These 

new entrants into the industry often trigger rapid price decreases.  The entrenched State of the Art firm often has the 

lowest cost of production, and as such have a strong advantage over their competitors.   However, the rapidly decreasing 

cost of the technology then opens up a plethora of consumer applications for the technology.  Thus, the rapidly 

decreasing prices for the technology meet an increasingly elastic demand curve. 

 

These lower prices, increased competition, and plethora of consumer applications are the earmarks of the shift 

into the advanced stage of technology. 

 

Advanced Stage of Technology 

 

 Therefore, the advanced stage of technology is often characterized by rapidly growing consumer application 

which is targeted to innovators.  The technology in this stage tends to be very consumer unfriendly, and thus resulting in 

consumers being satisfied if they can just get the technology to “work”.  An example of this stage is When Henry Ford 

stated that he made cars in any color desired “so long as it was black”, he was describing the automobile in its advanced 

stage of technology.   

 
Figure 1 

 

Cutting Edge State of the Art Advanced Mainstream Mature Decline

Allocation of Engineering Versus Marketing Efforts
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RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT.  NPD requires a much heavier marketing involvement, which in turn involves the 

human element of function, design, aesthetics and other preferences or benefits such as sales channels, services, etc. 

(Buskirk 1986).  A better technology alone is no longer sufficient to drive sales.  NPD, especially in emerging markets, 

requires intense knowledge and observation of innumerable local differences – personal, cultural, historical, 

political/regulatory, infrastructure, environment, cost of capital and financing options, and even the local prejudices for 

or against savings versus consumption! 

 

 While the allocation of Engineering and marketing is shown as a straight line over time, that is only due the 

representation of the Technological Life cycle as being steady and equal, when in fact at times the Technological Life 

Cycle can move very quickly, as is the case between State of the Art and Advance, or slowly as it often does during the 

mature stage.  Hence, as the Technological Life Cycle matures quickly, the shift from Engineering expenditures to 

Marketing expenditures also accelerates proportionally.  The balance of Marketing and Engineering people assigned to 

NPD may well  

 

Mainstream 

 

 The mainstream stage of technology is characterized by a shift from product feature competition, to 

segmentation competition.  The shift to segmentation competition is usually marked by the product coming in “colors”.   

Thus, product features become standardized at this stage, and other means of differentiation become rampant. 

 

Mature 

 

 The mature stage of technology begins when the competitive technology enters the marketplace. 

 

Decline 

 

During the decline stage, the technology is in the marketplace only because of past “sunk cost” capital 

expenditures.  The technology dies when the machines that produce the good wear out and they are not replaced.  

However, until the technology dies, the good is produced and can economically compete in niche markets.  It is 

important to note that not all technologies die.  Quite the opposite, most of the older technologies find permanent niches 

where they can still make a profit. 

 

In addition, most of the firms today are able to compete via integrating new technology components into 

older technology products.  An example of this integration of technologies is the television is a technology of 1950‟s 

whose attributes have been upgraded with modern OEM components.  Another example is the B-52 bomber is a 

technology of the 1950‟s again, greatly upgraded, but still the same basic plane. 

 

NPD often involves the integration of newer technologies into well established product categories.  

Breakthroughs are more often the result of creative application of well known existing technologies to mundane 

products, services, or problems.  Kotro and Pantzar describe the “Cultural Landscape” of a product as being the 

“totality of cultural interpretations and meanings that are related to a specific product.” (2002) 

 

Brazil, Russia, India, and China (BRIC countries) are expected to develop and grow their consumer 

markets rapidly, and challenge the existing western markets in term of overall size in the foreseeable future.  

However, it difficult to imagine four countries with a greater variance from western cultural marketplace norms.  

Presently these markets are demanding western style goods, but at what point are firms going to be able to segment 

each of these four large markets via creative market segmentation. 

 

HP presently is selling a digital camera in India that recharges itself via solar cells integrated into the 

carrying case, where the vast majority of rural villagers would not be able to afford this camera. The reality is that 

HP has enabled new jobs via a new service, village photographer. Without a NPD team located in India, staffed by 

culturally indigenous employees, HP probably would not have anticipated the need for such a product.  Given the 

current size of these BRIC markets and their anticipated high growth rates, it is likely that MNC‟s who limit their 

NPD to their home country will lose worldwide market share.   
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Smith and Reinertsen (1998), while targeting methodologies for the reduction of product development 

times, exposed the importance of  the “Fuzzy Front End” of new product development.  The “Fuzzy Front End” of 

NPD corresponds to period from idea conception to its go/no decision.  Cooper (1988) further divided the “Fuzzy 

Front End” into four stages; idea generation, screening, preliminary evaluation, and concept evaluation.  Since the 

coinage of the term “Fuzzy Front End” in 1998 much research and interest has been directed at exploring the 

importance of the stage of research.   

 

While there is much interest and ongoing work developing the “Fuzzy Front End”, the salient attribute of 

this increasingly important process is that it is more consumer based, culturally based, social science than scientific 

based technical development and research.  The output of “Fuzzy Front End” efforts are far from being uninfluenced 

by the culture or geography in which it is being performed. 

 

THE NEED TO DIVERSIFY FUZZY FRONT END RESEARCH 

 

While Levitt and Quelch make many valid points about Global Brands and products emerging into the 

world marketplace, these global brands still need to be modified to meet the needs of local cultures.  With the rise of 

BRIC markets Fuzzy Front End research will need to be diversified geographically.  Western MNC‟s do not fully 

understand these markets presently, and with their rapid growth and development expected in the near future, it will 

be difficult for MNC‟s to be able to rapidly adapt their products to these markets without a strong local research 

presence. 

 

LIMITATIONS 

 

Research, Development, and New Product Development describe a continuum of activities not clearly 

distinct from each other, but which are also clearly not synonymous.  The nebulous and overlapping nature of these 

definitions make empirical analysis difficult.  A macro analysis of the overlapping areas of R&D/NPD further 

complicates any meaningful macro analysis.   

 

The forward looking nature of this macro, global analysis precludes use empirical measures as 

measurement data vary greatly between regions of the globe, when available they are often representative only of 

the past and not the current situation, as the developing nations by definition are changing at a rapid rate.  Further 

this discussion has been of a very general level due to the lack of specificity as to any specific industry, vertical, or 

channel level being targeted.  Various industries would vary greatly from this analysis.  Medical and Pharmacutical 

R&D must be excluded from this analysis, as it has unique infrastructure dictates a separate analysis. 

 

This analysis targets the behaviors of larger, global firms.  Portfolio effects are only achieved vis-à-vis the 

dispersion of assets, while still maintaining economies of scale.  Hence, only major companies are able to deploy 

this deployment of assets across multiple markets.  The use to smaller firms is in knowing where to expect growth as 

they cater to the needs of the MNC‟s, as well as where emerging research clusters are likely to emerge. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Many of the larger MNCs stand to benefit from their decades of resource investment in global R&D 

portfolios, and thus operate with lower risks (due to ongoing sales, existing brands, IP and worker knowledge base) 

and the ability to leverage economies of scale across the portfolio countries.  Firms without that prior investment can 

still make use of foreign research centers and centers of excellence and the comparatively lower costs of highly 

skilled labor.  However, strategic use of an R&D outpost to enter the facility‟s domestic market will like run up 

against already-established foreign and local competitors.  

 

With their strong future growth potential, emerging economies are of particular interest now and for the 

foreseeable future.  Virtually all of these countries come with their own (higher) risks and some fairly substantial 

impediments to the success of foreign companies, along with price/quality demands that can make executives from 

developed countries cringe. Firms that are newly looking to expand their NPD portfolio into emerging markets will 

need to carefully assess their choices so as to minimize risk and maximize successful realization of ROI. 
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Industry and media have focused a considerable amount of attention on various locations such as India and 

China due to their size and prominence as outsourcing destinations.  Even many small firms in developed countries 

have resorted to foreign outsourcing or manufacturing.  However, as Porter pointed out in _(1990)__, many large 

and small firms alike are simply chasing lower labor while lacking the vision to become truly global competitors 

until it may be too late. 

 

Smaller and mid-sized firms need to be especially careful in their choices as they typically lack resources 

sufficient to diversify and spread risk across multiple locations simultaneously.  Product development and foreign 

market entry may form a disproportionately large investment for their firm, and conversely a larger risk should the 

venture fail.  As a potential choice for companies who are in the early stages of portfolio diversification in emerging 

countries, the authors believe that Brazil may be a location that has received less attention than it warrants. 

 

Brazil provides a comparatively favorable business environment.  The country risks are relatively low, with 

a stable and reasonably transparent democratic government.  The rules regarding FDI and repatriation of profits are 

well defined and equitable, and the country recently attained investment grade status.  The legal system is well 

developed, there is good IP protection and the country has an acceptable degree of bureaucracy and regulation of 

business activities.  Lastly, the country possesses other positives in terms of GDP per person, climate, similar time 

zones and relative proximity to North America and an abundance of energy and natural resources. 

 

While not nearly as populous as China or India, it is still a substantial domestic market and it has the 

capacity to serve as a gateway into the other South American countries.  The ethnic makeup of Brazil draws a strong 

parallel to the United States, with a heavy influx from Europe but still extremely diverse set of influences from the 

Middle East, Russian/Eastern Europe, and Asia.  Its demographic characteristics and cultural makeup are such that 

local NPD would also have relevance both to developed countries and other emerging markets alike. 

 

The country also has a solid base of solid base of degreed researchers and academia, along with relatively 

well established academic institutions and COEs to support science and technology-based research.  For many years 

the Brazilian government has provided significant public funds to support technology R&D, and just recently 

substantially upped that allocation.  However, some sources (ken to add reference source by World Bank) have 

made note of a relative shortfall of scientific innovation in Brazil in view of the number and caliber of its scientists 

and researchers 

 

The evaluation of lack of innovation in Brazil is based on certain historical data sources, and the treatment 

of this subject in previous research and literature is relatively thin.  The observations could very well be a lagging 

indicator rather than an accurate reflection of the true capability for future innovation and invention in Brazil. Based 

on the authors‟ observations and experience, we believe there would be a strong need for and value from additional 

study of this capability for innovation, especially in light of Brazil‟s many other positive attributes as a potential 

R&D and NPD destination. 

 

INDICATED FURTHER RESEARCH 

 

The evaluation of lack of innovation in Brazil is based on certain historical data sources, and the treatment 

of this subject in previous research and literature is relatively thin.  The observations could very well be a lagging 

indicator rather than an accurate reflection of the true capability for future innovation and invention in Brazil. Based 

on the authors‟ observations and experience, we believe there would be a strong need for and value from additional 

study of this capability for innovation, especially in light of Brazil‟s many other positive attributes as a potential 

R&D and NPD destination. 

 

The indigenous cultural effects upon NPD with respect to increased long term profitability in developing 

nations has not been established.  The “R&D/NPD Outpost” effects in gaining local market entrance and domination 

have not been studied.  The predicates to the emergence of clusters of R&D or NPD clusters are far from 

understood.  The infrastructure required for the rapid growth of R&D / NPD clusters is not understood.  The effects 

of governmental policies, such as R&D partnership tax credits in the US in the late „80s and early „90s, has not been 

documented.  Indeed it is clear, that the need for further research in this area quickly exceeds the balance of this 
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paper.  However, with the continued rise in growth rates in the BRIC nations, it is clear that there will be increased 

interest in these topics 
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